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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM
of the amendments to
1. THE PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL REGULATION
concerning the adaptation of ReguLation (EEC) No. 1408/71
of the Councit of 14 June 1971 on the app[icatjon of social
security schemes to emptoyed persons and their famiLies
moving within the Community, with a view to appLying it to
seLf-emp[oyed persons and their famiIies
2. THE PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL REGULATION
concerning the adaptation of the Annexes to ReguLation (EEC)
No. 1408/71 of the Councit of 14 June 1971 on the appLica-
tion of sociat security schemes to empLoyed persons and the'ir
fami Lies moving within the Community, with a vjew to appLyjng
it to self-empLoyed persons and their famiLies
submitted to the Council, by the Commission
***********
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I. INTRODUCTION
1.0n 31 December 1977 the Commission forwarded to the CounciI two pro-
posats for negutations concerning:
(i) the adaptation of ReguLation (EEC) No. 14A8/71 of the CounciL of
14 June 1971 on the appLication of sociaI security schemes to
employed persons and their famiLies moving within the Communityn
and
(ji) the adaptation of the Annexes to the said ReguLation,
with a view to appLying them to seLf-empLoyed persons and their
famities (1).
2. The European ParLiament and the Economic and SociaI Committee deIivered
Opinions on these proposats on 10 May (2) and 31 llay 1978 (3) respecti-
veIy.
In their Opinions they stressed in particuLar the need for:
(a) extending the Community ReguLations to insured persons who are
neither emptoyed nor seLf-emp[.oyed;
(b) removing the restri ctions whi ch the Commissiont s proposats impose
on the extension of the Regutations to self-empLoyed persons.
3. In the Commissionrs present amendments to its proposaLs account has
been taken of these requests.
Account has aLso been taken of certain observations as to the fonm of
the proposed texts which were not mentioned in the Opinions, as weLL
as of additionaL information urhich the Commi ssion has since received
from the Mernber States and of which it has become ctear that it must
be incorporated jn the Annexes to EEC Regulation No" 1408/71-
(1) OfficiaI JournaI No. C 14 of 18 January 1978, page 9.
Q) 0f f i cia L Journa t No. C 131 of 5 June 19782 page 45-
(3) 0fficiaL Journat No
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4. These amendments are therefore of three kinds :
(i) amendments connected with the extension of EEC ReguLation
and its Annexes to persons not pursuing a professionaL or
vity ;
I
(ii) amendments as to the substance of the ruLes that had been
seIf-empLoyed persons ;
No 1408/71
trade acti-
proposed for
(iij) amendments as to the form, designed to etucidate the text of the pro-
oosa ts.
5. Extension to non-employed insured persons.
- Before considering this question it shouLd be recaIted that the Commun'ity
ReguLations on sociat security for migrant workers did not set up a spe-
ciaL sociaL security scheme for workers moving r.rithin the Community but
is onty an instrument for coordinating the appLica-
tion of the Mernber Statesr sociaI security schemes to these workers in
order to guarantee to them the retention and exercise of the rights which
they derive from the nationaL schemes to which they ane or have been sub-
ject. Thus, this instrument is ctoseLy Linked with the contents of natio-
naL sociaI securitv Iegistations.
These tegistations differ greatLy from country to country but, in the
absence of harmonization, they are tending tet.lards comprehensive schemes,
'i.e. systems protecting the enti re popuLation and not just the wonk'inE
population. Comprehensjveness is achjeved either by adopting new schemes
covering aLL residents or by extending schemes based on the pursu'it of
occupationaL activity to categories of persons not covered by'insurance,
particuLarLy by providing for votuntary insurance.
Under these circumstances, it has become more and more d'ifficutt at Com-
mun'ity leve t to make di stinctions between insured persoris llho
for one or severaL branches of sociaI security have the same rights and
duties at the nationaI teve[, depending on whether they are empLoyed or
seIf-employed pensons or other insured categories.
t
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rhe extension of the community Resu,",i8lr.fiS SE*{;ru8}S{f$.pt6;Btt makes
such distinctions even l.ess justifiab[fi3 onLy a very smaLL number of in-
sured persons would remain outside the scope of the Regulations. It is no-
ted that by becoming app[icabte to setf-emptoyed persons the Community Re-
gulations would cover:
1. emptoyed or setf-emp[oyed pl:rsons pursuing an occupationaL activity;
2. employed or seLf-employed persons who are unab[e to work because of
i [ [ness, di sabtement, unemp Loyment or ret i rement ;
3. members of their famiLies and their survivors'
This means that the foILowing wouLd stiLL be excLuded :
1. persons having an income from sources other than the pursuit of an
occupationaI activity, viz. persons of independent means but atso
those incapabte of working such as disabled aduLts I and,
2. for certain risks against which they are private[y insured rather than
as dependants of emptoyed or seIf-empLoyed persons, members of empLoyed
or seIf-empLoyed personsr fami Iies,
whom we wiIL caL[ "non-enrptoyed insured persons".
0n these grounds it is proposed to extend to non-empLoyed insured persons
moving within the Community the Community scheme covering empLoyed persons,
for uhich a proposaI was made eanLier to extend it to seLf-employed persons,
with regard to the granting of sickness and maternity benefits, contributo-
ry benefits for invaLidity, o[d age and death (pensions and aLlowances) and
benefits for pensionersrchildren and for orphans. For the award of these
benefits, non-employed insured persons wou[d be guaranteed equaIity of treat-
ment on a par with nationa[s of the Member State in which they are insured,
aggregation of insurance periods for the acquisition of the right to bene-
fits, and the provision of benefits outside the insuring country (in parti-
cutar sickness benefits in kind during a stay abroad). An extension of
Community provisions on the payment of famiLy aL[owances for chitdren not
resident in the insuring country has been judged premature because of the
a
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exceptionat nature of their situation and'because the rules current[y in
force are contested by some Member States for empLoyed persons themse[ves.
Apart from this exception, it is therefore propose to €xtend EEC ReguLa-
tion No 1408/71 to non-emp[oyed insured persons in respect of aLL contin-
gencies of sociaL security against which they are insured in the Member
States.
- The extension of the Community Regutations first to seLf-emp[oyed persons
and next to non-empLoyed insured persons means that they uriLL henceforth
appLy to a[[ persons insured in the Member States, with the exception of
civiL servants covered by a speciaI scheme. This wouLd normaLty have re-
quired a comp[ete overhauL of the ReguLations, but, in order to avoid de-
Laying the extension to seLf-employed persons which remains the principaL
objective of the Commissionts proposaLs, it is proposed that the extension
of the ReguIations to non-empLoyed insured persons*rouId be achieved through
"assimiLation", meaning that, within the strict Iimits Laid down'in the pro-
posa[s, non-emptoyed insured persons wiLL be treated as emptoyed or se[f-
emp[oyed persons for the purposes of the ReguLations. As it is stitI neces-
sary to make certain changes in the wording of the Regulations, the proposed
texts are reIativety Iong.
6. It is aLso proposed in the present set of amendments to compLy with the re-
quests of the European ParIiament and the Economic and SociaL Committee to
extend the provisions of the ReguLation concerning the granting of unemp[oy-
ment insurance periods seIf-emptoyed persons who have become unempLoyed wiIL
have the possibitity of Looking for work in a Member State whiLe, for a pe-
liod of three months, continuing to receive unempLoyment benefjts from the
country in which the Last activity was pursued.
7. The purpose of these amendments is also to improve the Layout and worcling of
the Commissionrs proposa[s. In particuLar, a new Annex I, specifying the ca-
tegories of persons covered by EEC Regulation No 1408/71, has been introduced
in order to shorten the present Annex V, and the provisions on determining
the Legistat'ion appLicabLe have been compLeteLy re-written.
I
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II. SPECIFIC OBSERVATIONS
A. Amendments to the proposa L for a Counci t Re<{gtat,ion concer:ninq the adaota-
tion of EEC ReguLation No 140-8/71
Extension of tle scooe of the Requlation aS to the persons -covered (points
2 and 3)
Point 2.
- Dropp'ing the concept of "tdorker"
The conCept of "worker" to Cover "empLoyed pensonsrr and "seLf-empLoyed
persons, has been given up because of the difficutties jnvotved in trans-
Iating this word ("travaiILeur") in certain Community Ianguages. There-
fore, wherever a provision of EEC ReguLation No 1408/71 covers both em-
pLoyed persons and seLf-empLoyed persons, the words "emp[oyed or seLf-
empLoyed person" witL be used.
- New wording of the definitions of the expressions I'emp[oyed person" and
"setf-emp Ioyed person"
ArticLe 1(a) of EEC Regutatjon No 1t+08/71 has consequent[y been reptaced
by definitions of the expressions "empLoyed person'and "seLf-emp[oyed
person". To take account of observations made by the various bodies that
examined the Commjssionrs proposaL, the definition has been simptified
without changing its scope. The texts now appearing in the new Annex I
were taken over from the Commissionts orig'inaI text. As regards the new
paragraph (i'ii) proposed, the exclusion of persons insured votuntarity
on optionatLy on a continued basis from the definition of the words "wor-
ker" or "se[f-emp[oyed person, is a resutt of the extension of EEC Regu-
tation No 1408/71 to non-emp[oyed persons. However, this exc[usion is
without prejudice to the scope of the present definition as it does not
cover:
- emp[oyed or seLf-emptoyed persons who are not computsoriLy insured (1)
or where computsory insurance is'subject to an earnings cei [ing (2) i
- votuntarity insured persons who are regarded as workers within the
meaning of the present Articte 1(a)(iij) of EEC ReguLation No 1408/71.
(1) Unemptoyment insurance in Denmark
(2) SociaL insurance in IreLand and sickness insurance in Germany
I
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Point 3
- Ex:ension of EEC Regu[ation No 1408/71 to non-emp[oyed insured persons
Under ths nell Artic[e 1(a)a of EEC Regu[ation No 14AU71 insured persons
o:l"er than emptoyed or se[f-emptoyed persons are, tor the award of certain
benefits, treated as employed or setf-emptoyc"d persons. ]t shouLd be noted
that provision for such treatment is made among other things for benefits
for dependent chi Ldren of pensioners and orphans governed by Chapten 8 of
T'itte III of EEC Regutation No 1408/71 since Artictes 37(1) and 44G) of
this Regutation exctude the granting of pension increases or suppLements
in respect of chitdren and atso orphansr pensions, wh'iLe Artictes 39(4) and
47(3) provide for the grant'ing of pension increases or supp[ements for mem-
bers of the famity other than the chitdren when these persons are resident in
another Member State.Rather than settLing this probtem in Chapters 2 and 3 of
TitLe III of EEC Regutation No 1408/71, it appeared more practicaL to adhere to
the provisions of Chapter 8 in which pension increases or supptements and orphansl
pensions are treated as famjLy aItowances, especiat[y since the number of such
cases witt probab[y be quite smat[.
ConsequentLy, in addition to the speciaI provisions of TitLe III concerning
these benef its (chapters 1, 2, 3r 5 and 8), the provisions appL'icabte for
the granting of the benefits referred to in the new Articte 1(a)a ane att
of the generaI provisions [aid down i.n the other TitLes of the Regu[ation
except for prov'isions whose appLication is express[y reserved for emptoyed
and/or setf-emptoyed persons, as the case may be.
The new Articte 1(a)b has two objectives, viz"
to specify what is to be understood by compuLsori[y'insured persons in
sociaL securjty schemes Iacking the concept of insurance i
to treat the benefits provided for by these schemes -- which are neces-
sari[y non-contributory benefits -- as contributory benefits where there
are no other schemes in the Member State concerned, as is the case in
Denmark. For th'is purpose, the relevant detaiLs witt be recorded in An-
nex II (formerty Annex I) which wiLL henceforth comprise the entries
re[ating to the matters covered by the Regutatjon (cf aLso point 6 beLow).
I
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The new ArticLe 1(a)c introduces the concept of "insured personlr cove-
ring "emp[oyed person'rr'lsetf-employed person" and "person treated as
such'in the provisions of the Regutation that appLy simuLtaneousLy to
these three categories of beneficiaries; they are used in Ljeu of the
f ormer term 
."tlorker".
Changes in wording arising from the deletion of the term "worker"
(points 41 5.1,14, 17.3 and 4, 19.1,29,31r 35,37r 38,39.1 and 5,
43 and 48)
As the term "h,orker" has been abandoned, jt must be repLaced by the expres-
sions "empIoyed or seIf-empLoyed persontrr "empLoyed person'' or "seLf-employed
person", as appropriate (cf Point 1 above).
Changes in wordj4g arising from the extension of the ReguLation to non-
emptoyed insured persons
(points 5.2 and 3, 9.3 and 6, 15, 17.1, 2 and 5, 18, 19.2, 20.1 and Z(il,
23.1r Z(a), ?(c) second indent, 3(a) and (d, ?4r 25,27r 3?,39.?,3(. )
and 4, 45.1 and 46).
Changes in wording arisinq from the introduction of a new Annex I
(points 5.2 and 6, 9.1,3 and 4, 2O.2(b), 23;2(b), ?(c) f irst indent, 2(d)
and 3(b), and 38(c))
No comments.
Other amendments
Point 5.2
The new sentence added in ArticLe 1(t) of EEC Regu[ation No 1408/71 is meant
to simpLify Annex VI (formerLy Annex V) by transferring from that Annex the
provisions on the definition of members of the fam.iLy to Annex I.
Point 6
The aim of the rewording of the addition to Articl.e 1(j) of EEC Regutation
No 1408/71 made in the originaI proposal is to List in the new Annex II the
3
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speciaL schemes for setf-emp[oyed persons that are excLuded from the scope
of the ReguLation. It is pointed out that this cannot be done for schemes
set up under industriaI agreements for emp[oyed persons because they ane too
nume rous.
Points 7, 8, 36' 39.3(b) and 45.2
In order to avert any confusion that could arise from the use of the expres-
sion "professionaI or trade activity", which covered activities of emptoyed
persons and those of seLf-empLoyed persons, and the expression "period of
professionaL or trade activity", which covered onty periods of seLf-empLoyed
activity as contrasted with periods of employment, the words "periods of pro-
fesionaI or trade activity" are replaced by "periods of setf-empLoyed acti-
vi ty".
Point 9.5
The new wording of ArticLe 9(1) of EEC ReguLation No 1408/71 serves a dual
pu rpose :
to clarify the earL'ier wording;
to offer non-emptoyed insured persons the poss'ibiLity of continued coverage
for pension insurance by taking out voLuntary insurance in a Member State
in which they are no tonger resident.
Points 10, 11 and 12
The changes made by these points to the Commissionrs proposaI are meant to
cLarify the provisions of titLe II of EEC Regu[ation No 1408171 to make a
c[ear distinction between provisions that appLy to "empLoyed persons" and
those appLyjng to'iself-empLoyed personsrr. The new wording takes account of
the fact that the definition of "emptoyed person" or "seLf-emp[oyed person,
refers back to the definitions given in nationaL socjaL securjty Legislation
and that therefore a person can onLy be regarded as employed or se[f-empLoyed
once the LegisLation appLying to him has been determined. It is thus LogicaL
that the use of these concepts in the provisions for determ'ining the Legista-
tion appLicable is avoided. For this reason the neur uording of Artic[es 13
and 14 does not inctude these concepts but refers to persons pursuing a pro-
fessionaL or trade activjty, an empLoyed activity or a seLf-employed activity,
as the case may be.
t
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A new provision (Artic[e 14(c) has be.en introduced,
cl.arity, reLating to persons s'imul'."aneousLy pursuing
empLoyed activity in the territory of severaI Mernber
Point 13" 2
The purpose of this neu proirision i
&re comp{.rIsc;ri Ly subject to Bel"giarr
sufance in another lileniber Stater ta
subj ect in crCe r to acqt.li re pe nsicn
sel.f-empLoyed persons in Ser-gium is
Foint 17.3
5
also for the sake of
an empl.oyed and a seLf.'
Stat es 
"
are substantiveLy theThe ruLes for determining the l.egisl"ation eppLicabl"o
same a$ those contained in the orig'ina L proposa L"
Point 13.1 and 38
Changes in ref erence due to ther amendment of Art i c l.es 13 ancl 14 of EEC Re.-
gutation Nc 1408/7',"
s to enable seIf*empLoyed persons who
[egistation to take out voluntary in*
whose Ieg'istation they were previousl"y
right:s,, as the award of a pension for
subject to a means test"
This amendment has become nec{lssary folLowing the extension of ArticLei 69
to se I f *emg:r t oyerl i:'e n son.E ,,
Floii.. t. s 2'l and 26" i
Tfrcse new provisic''ns supplemcr'l the new Artic[es 38(3) and 45(3) of EEC Re-
guLatjon No 1408/71 as tney arrpear in the originaL proposa[" The aim is to
irllicate how, fu.'r the purpose of aggregatiorrin one Member State, periocls
completed in seIf*empl,clyrient urrder the generaL scheme of another Member Sta-
te shouLd be taken into account" These periods are first taken into account
for the accluisition of the right to the benefits of the speciaI scheme of
the former ['?ember Statc in accorcance t"lith ArticIe 38(3), tirst sentence,
and ArticLe 45(3). first sentence. If the person concerned is not entitLed
to benefits under the speciaL scheme, the periods are counted by the generaL
scheme of the former Member State provided that the person concerned was
previous [), insured under that scherne.
?
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Points 26.2 and 3
The rewording of the ne w Artic [e 45(3) and (4) of EEC ftc"'rr;1.=t.ioir flo 1LA\/71
serves to clarify the position of enrpLcyed persoi"rs on thr: one h;nd and the
setf-emp Loyed on the other. The amendmerrt does ilot enta i L an;r changes of
subst anc e 
"
Point 33
The aim of the amendment to ArticLe 68(1) of FEC Regi.rlat'ion hja 1,iCBl71 is to
restrict the apptication of the second senten{:e of this taragr"eph to cases
where an unemployed person who pursued his l.ast activit;i for {css than four
weeks under the tegistation of the Member State under r+hich he i s c la'iminE
benefits had pursued an activity as an employed perscn under thc legisLa*
tion to which he was subject before" If the person conccrnerl pursued; sei.f-.
emp[oyed activity under the [atter [egistation, appl^'ication of this orovt*
sion wouLd become extremeLy difficuLt because the concept of normal urage r:r
satary makes titt le sense in seLf-employed activities" Conser]uent Ly the i;nirrn*
pLoyment benefits of an emp[oyed person who earIier pursued a sel-f-ernp,.oyeel
activity in anothen Member State and whose right tc benefits'is acqu1recl
onty if the insurance periods he compteted under the schem* of another ivienber
State specif icaLl.y f or seLf-empi.oyed persons is iaken 'into ae count , ulo\ilri i:;
caIcuIated excIusitvely on the basis of the arnoLrnt of wage or $alarl' p6ru,iuu:O
f or the last pr ofessional or trade activity I'ie pu.r'sued, everr if that acttv"it;,
Iasted Iess than four weeks"
Point 34
This addition to ArticIes 69 and 70 is desig;necl to ext*"lC th* appLicar'"ion,.:'i'
these Artic[es to setf-empIoyed perscns. Sinue the appL'ication of these pi"o-
visjons does not have any financjaI consequences for llember States othe;- than
the insuning country, it is deemed appropriate to compLy wjth the virr'r:.: of
Partiament and the Economic and SociaI Committee/ even though, as matters
stand at present, onty setf-emptol'ed persons estabLished in Denmark witi.
benefit from this extension.
Point 47
Thjs finaI provision is meant to avoid that Egrcsm€rrts crncIudeci hretilEri''r
Member States on reimbursement or waiving rcimLrursenient: t'rf bencf i;g ais
appLied automaticai.Iy where the scope cf EEC RcguLatir.n i',i* 14Ii:"lf i,; ftorr
rest ri cted"
I
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B. Amendments to the proposaI for a CounciL ReguLation concerning the adapta-
tion of the Annexes to Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71
The amendments to the Commissionts proposaL shouLd'improve the [ayout and
form of the Annexes, supptement them on the basis of additionaI informa-
tion received by the Commission after the proposaL had been drafted, and
make the necessary changes in the wording of the Annexes in connection with
the amendments of the scope of the ReguLation as to the persons covered.
1. Forq,enql Iayout
ArticLe 1
In order to shorten the present Annex V to EEC ReguLation No 1408/71,
which might become too long if the new texts necessitated by tre exten-
sion of the Regutatjon to setf-emptoyed persons were added, it is pro-
posed to introduce a net,l Annex I bringing together the provisions of
the ReguLation that retate to the persons covered. These comprise:
(a) pnovisions to be added pursuant to Articte 1(a)(ii) of the ReguLa-
tion as it appears in the amended proposa[ concerning the adap-
tation of the operative part of the Regulation, i.e. the provisions
distinguishing empLoyed or seLf-empLoyed persons from other insured
persons within the framework of schemes covering a[[ residents or
certain categories of residents, where such distinction is not con-
nected with the way in which these schemes are administered or fi-
nanced '
(b) provisions to be added in pursuance of ArticLe 1(f), second senten-
ce, of the Regutation as it appears in the abovementioned proposat,
i.e. the provisions designed to ident'ify menrbers of the fami Ly co-
vered by a scheme for sickness benefits in kind covering att resi-
dents (pubLic or nationat heatth senvice).
The prov'isions thereby inserted in thjs net"l Annex are those exis-
ting at present or those that the oniginaL proposaL was meant to
inctude in the present Annex V to the Regutation. 6ome of these,
5
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however, have not been taken over because the new definition of empLoyed
persons, and more particu[ar[y Artic[e 1 (a)(iii), first indent, of the
ReguLation, has rendered them irrelevant. The provisions meant are those
in Section B. Denmark, second paragraph, and in Section E. Ire[and, se-
cond paragraph.
ArticLe 2
It is proposeci that an addition be made to this Annex by Listing the foL-
towing :
(a) the benefits to be regarded as contributory benefits under ArticLe 1(a)b,
second sentence, of the Regulation as it appears in the amended proposaI
concerning the adaptation of the body of the ReguLation. It is recaLLed
that with regard to the granting of benefits non-empLoyed insured persons
are treated as emptoyed or se[f-emptoyed onLy for the award of contribu-
tory benefits. This poses a probLem to Denmark qrhere the basic scheme is
financed by the State and is therefore conp[eteLy non-contributory. This
is why the benefits provided by the Danish pension scheme are deemed to
be contributory benefits so that, for the purposes of the Regutation, non-
emp[oyed insured persons can be treated as emptoyed and se[f-emptoyed per-
sons i
(b) the speciaL schemes for seLf-emptoyed persons excLuded from the scope ofI the ReguLation pursuant to Artic[e 1(j), fourth subparagraph, as it appears
in the abovementioned proposaL. In contrast to the originaI proposaL, it
is now proposed that these schemes shouLd be [isted in the new Annex II in
order to present the infonmation more ctear[y to readers and users.
2. Aooi.tjo-ls to Anne,x_VI. (fogrelly Annex V)
ArticLe 4(3)(b)
It is proposed to add to section C. Germany two provisions designed to enabte
farmers and craftsmen who have pursued their activity in Germany and in another
Member State to fuLfiL the conditions required by the German legisLation to
quaIity for certa'in specific advantages by taking account of jnsurance periods
completed in the other Member State.
I
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ArticLe 4(4)(a)
The plovis'ioris o'f section D. France, first paragraph, concerning the quaLifying
cond'ltions ior.the;:LLowance foi elderty empLoyed persons aLso cover the corres-
ponding bene'i ils pni:v'ided f oi seLf-empLoyed persons.
Art'ic[e 4ir+)(;i
Par,agraph 4 of section D" France has been amended so as to incLude postnataL
aLlourances ;n ;he List sf fam'i tr"y benef its and to deLete the conpensatory aLto-
wance for scheduLed taxes wliich no [onger exists.
Articte 4(4) (d)
A provis"ron,ras bsen addedto section D. F;'ance for caLcuLating the theoreticat
amount of oLd-age p*ns'ions r-lue by the schemes for seLf-empLoyed persons in which
the am*unt o* sucr pelnsions is caLcur"ateii on the basis of "i'etirernent points""
:" s@sg:-r-!-rg$"g.
The othei'changes';o'r.h,:':lrig;iri;ii proposaL acapt the text of Annex VI (formerly
Al:n+x "'i ;:: t:iiks ai:i;ci"lnt o"r':he fact that the ccncept oT "worken" has been aban-
3i)fr.:!ir,. ci thn ;:.lt*ns'ron ?o nlt.r*'afipLoyed :nsured persons and of repIac'i ng "period 
-
sf r.:i'rl'ersion*i. cir tfede activity" by "p6riod of setf-empLoyed activity"" ]
c
I _44_ A |\INEX I
AMENDMENTS IO BE MADE TO THE PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL. REGULAT,ION
CONCERNING THE ADAPTATION OF REGULATION (EEC) No. 14CB/71 OF THE COi.JNC.IL
OF 14 JUNE 1971 ON THE APPLICATION OF SOCIAL SECURITY SCHEMES TO EMPLO'/ED
PERSONS AND THEIR FAMILIES MOVING WITHIN THE COMMU|{ITY, i.IITH A VIE|,,, TO
APPLYING IT TO SELF-EMPLOYED PERSONS AND THEIR FAMII"IES" I-IfRE 1N Ai:IIR
REFERRED TO AS ''THE PROPOSAL''
1. The recitaLs of the proposaL shatL be amended as folLows:*'
The foLLowing recitaLs shatL be added after the [ast recitaL;-
"Whereas, moreover, due to the extensjon of sociaI security schemes $et LJp
in favour of empLoyed or seLf-emptoyed persons to other categories r>f
insured persons, on the one hand, and the exist-ence of sociaL security
schemes which appLy without distinction to aLI residents, on the other
handn the sociaI security institutions have to di f l'erent jate * wfrich is
d if f i cuLt on the administrative !.evel between lrer';ofts itrcut'ed r,.iith ti'rettr
to de'lermine to whom Regt"rIaticn (EEe ) No., 'i1*(J8/ it i shat I api:Iy;
l,{hereas, in order to fac j titate the imptenentat ion of the above inr:nt i*,ted
iiogutation, it'is appropriate to leduce fhe r"iuinber of cases wll,3r'e "';ili
rJ'if ferentiation 'is necessary; whereas to at'ta in this r:bjectiveo il 'is
appropriate to extend, to a certain degre<:, thi s llegi,ll"rtiorr to covel
persorrs uho are uncler natjonaL Iegislatiott coriered, i!'i i"espect of ,:tlt,l'i rr
risksr 'i n the seme l,lty as empi.c,yed and sgr!. f*r,r'irt.oy'.,J per$oiis; illi.)l'eaii ljrt;iiir-:
insured persons who no Longer pursue a pt'cfess:ion:rl" or tr':-:de activii:it.,r ie
a lreaciy deemed to be llorkcrs for tire purJ.rot.-* r:f llt,:J: iit:gu!'',:t'i ern; ul!ii';'rs
'i t is therefore appropJ.iate a!.ss i:': ail,:,oil ;i;:."lr"r l.;i: !in {f Ii]i ;'iu. '!!'!\';],t,,i ::'
aLong such Lines""
I
?" In Articte
Regu Lat'ion
"(a)(i)
1(1)(a) of the pnoposal' lhe rieb, ii','xt of Al'ticIe 1r.a),-'f
(EEC) No. 1t+08/71 shat.L be repl,aceci by the r'rl1"r.;irirrg;-
"empLoyed person" and "self 'eftpLoyeii iJgrli:r1" til i' '
insured within the f ramework of a soria !" s;-,eur'i
irl) li*i'iilil
4.,h.14:/_r _ E
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- set up in favour of empLoyed persons or seLf-emp[oyecl persons,
or
- which is admjnjstered or financed in such a way that he can be
identified as an empLoyed person or a seLf-empLoyed personi
(ii) if a person is insured wjth a socjat security scheme to which
these criteria do not applyr "empLoyed person" and "seLf-empLoyed
person" shaLL, for eacl Member State concerned, have the meaning
given them in Annex I;
(iii) 
'empLoyed person' and '' seLf-empLoyed person' shaLI not cover
persons insured votuntarjLy or on an optionaI continuing basis
except:-
- where, for one or more of the branches referred to in Articte
4(1), there is onty a voLuntary insurance scheme or where the
compuLsory insurance scheme tays down an upper earnings Limit;
- where the person concerned had previousLy been compuLsori Ly
insured against the same risk jn the framework of a scheme set
up in favour of empLoyed persons of that Member State.l'
3. Articte 1(1)(b) of the proposal shaLL be repLaced by the folLowing:-
"(b) after paragraph(a) the foLLow'ing neh, paragraphs shaLL be added:-
'(a)a any person other than an empLoyed or a seLf-empLoyed person 3
insured with a socjaL secunity scheme neferred to in ArticLe
4(?) shatl be treated as an employed person or a seLf-empLoyed
person soleLy for the purpose of entitlement, in accordance
with thjs Regulat'ion, to
(i ) sickness and maternity benefits;
(ji) contributory jnvaLidity, old-age and death (pensions and
aLIowances) benefits, and(iii) benefits for the dependent chiLdren of pensioners and for
orp han s;
such a person shatI herejnafter be referred to as a "person
treated as such"l
b
n
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(a)b for the purposes of appLying paragraphs (a) and (a)a, persons
covered by a scheme under which on[y benefits are awarded the
granting of which is not subject to conditions of insunance or
of a prof essi ona L or t rade a ct'i vi ty hav'ing been pursued sha L t be
deemed to be compuIsority insured under that scheme. If there is
in a Member State onLy one scheme of that type, the benefits
concerned shaLL be deemed to be contributory benefits for the
purposes of apptying paragraph (a)a(ii) to theextent [aid down
in Annex II;
(a)c rinsured personr means an emptoyed person/ a seLf-emptoyed
person or a person treated as such t."
1. In Articte
tion (EEC)
In tine 1,
worker" .
1(1)(c) of the proposaL, the text in ArticLe
No 1408/71 shaLL be amended as foLLows:-
read "any empLoyed or setf-empIoyed person"
1(b) of ReguLa-
instead of "any
t
5. AIso:-
5.1. ArticLe'i(c) of ReguLation (EEC) No
fotLows:-
5.2. Articte 1(f) of Regutation (EEC) No
the fotIowino:-
1408/71 shaLt be amended as
In Line 1, nead "any employed pensonrr jnstead of "any worker".
1108/71 shaLt be reptaced by
"(f) 'memben of the famiLy' means any person defined or recognised
as a member of the fam'i Ly or designated as a member of the
househoLd by the Leg'istatjon under which benefits are provided
orr jn the cases referred to in ArticLe 22(1)(a) and ArticLe
31, by the legistation of the Member State in whose territory
such person resides; where, however, the sa'id LegisIations
regard as a member of the famity or a member of the household
onLy a person Iiv'ing under the same roof as the empLoyed penson,
this condition shaLI be considered satisfied if the person in
quest jon is mainLy dependent on that person. t^lhere a Member
State's tegjsLation on sjckness or maternity benefjts in kjnd
provides onLy for benefits the award of which is not subject
to conditions of insurance or of a professionaI or trade activity
Oa
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having been pursued, 'member of the famiLy' shatL have the
meanjng gjven it in Annex I."
5.3 ArticLe 1(g) of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 shaLL be amended as
fo [ lows: -
In Line 6 and 8, read "deceased" instead of "deceased worker".
6. Article 1(1)(d) of the proposaI shaLL be repLaced by the foLLowing:-
"(d) Paragraph (j) shaIL be amended as foLLows:-
the fotlowing net"l subparagraph shaLI be inserted after the third sub-
paragraph:-
'Thjs term aLso excLudes, jn so far as they are specified jn Annex II,
provisions governing speciaL schemes for seLf-emptoyed persons the
creation of which is teft to the initiative of those concerned or which
appLy onLy to a specified part of the Member State concerned, irrespecti-
ve of whether or not the Authonities decided to make them compuLsory or
extend their scooe.'
7. Artjc[e 1(1)(e) of the proposaL shaLl. be repLaced by the fotLowing:-
"(e) in the first and second Lines of paragraph (r), the words 'contribution
periods or periods of empLoymentt shal.I be repLaced by the words rcontri-
bution periods, periods of empLoyment or of seLf-empLoymentt.'l 3
8. In Article 1(1)(f) of the proposaL, the new text of ArtjcLe 1(s) of ReguLa-
tion No 1408/71 shaLL be repLaced by the folLowing:-
"(s) 'periods of empLoyment' and 'periods of seLf-empLoymentt means
periods of empLoyment or periods of seIf-empLoyfrent as defined
or recognized as such by the tegisLation under which they were compLeted,
and aLL periods treated as such, where they are regarded by the said
[egistation as equivaLent to perjods of empLoyment or of self-emptoy-
ment . "
9. A Iso:-
9.1. Artic[e 1(u) of ReguLation (EEC) No 1408/71 shaLL be amended as
fo I Lows:-
In the [ast Line, read "Annex II" fnstead of "Annex I."
C
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9.2. Artic[e 2 of Regulatjon (EEC) No. 1408/71 shaLL be amended as foLLows:-
(a) In the first tine of paragraph (.1), read "to empLoyed or seLf-
employed persons and to persons treated as such" instead of
"to workers".
(b) In Iines 2 and 4 of paragraph (2), read "empLoyed or seLf-emptoyed
persons and of persons treated as such "instead of "workers".
9.3. ArticLe 3(3) of Regutation (EEC) No. 1408/71 shaLL be amended as foItows:-
In Iine 1, read "III" instead of "II".
9.4. ArticLe 7(2) of Regutation (EEC) No. 1408/71 shaIL be amended as foLlows:-
In the Last Iine, read "Annex III" jnstead of "Annex ff".
9.5. ArticLe 9(1) of Regutation (EEC) No. 1408/71 shalt be repLaced by the
foLLow'ing:-
"1. The LegisLative provisions of any Member State which make admission
to votuntary or optionat continued jnsurance conditiona L upon resi-
dence in the territory of that State shaLL not apply to persons who
are resident in the territory of another Member State, provided that
at some time in their past working Life they wene subject to the
Leg'islation of the first State as empLoyed or as seLf-emp[oyed
persons, or to persons who had been admitted to voluntary or
optionaL continued insurance against invaLidity, otd age or death
(pensions) whiLe resident in the territory of that State."
9.6. ArticLe 10(2) of ReguLation (EEC) No. 1408/71 shaLl be amended as
fo L [ows:-
In Ljne 6 read ras an employed or self-empLayed persont insteed of
I as a worker | .
i
{
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the proposaL shaLI be repLaced by the foILowing:-
a
10. ArticLe 1(2) of
"2. Arti cIe 13 shaLI be rep[aced by the foL[owing:-
ArticLe 13 - Generat ruIes.
1. A penson to whom th'is ReguLation appL'ies sha[[ be subject to the
Leg'isLation of a singLe Member State onLy. That Legistation shatL
be determined in accordance with the provjsions of thjs Tit[e.
?. Subject to the provisions of Articles 14 to 17:
(a) a person emptoyed in the territory of one Member State shaLl be
subject to the [egistatjon of that State even if he resides in
the territory of another Member State or if the registered
office or ptace of business of the undertaking or jndividuaL
employing him is situated in the territory of another Member
St at e;
(b) a person who is seLf-employed in the territory of a Member State
shaIt be subject to the leg'istation of that State even if he
resides in the territory of another Member State;
(c) a person empLoyed on board a vesseL fLying the flag of a Member
State shaIL be subject to the tegislation of that State;
(d) a person who does not pursue any professionaI or trade activjty
sha[[ be subject to the Leg'isLation of the Member state in whose
territory he res'ides;
(e) civiL servants and persons treated as sirch shatL be subject to
to the LegisLation of the Member state to which the administra-
tion empLoying them is subject;
(f) a person caLLed up or recat[ed for service in the armed forces
of a Member state sha[L be subject to the tegjsLation of that
State; if entit[ement under that [egistation is subject to the
comp[etion of insurance periods before entry into or re[ease
from such service, insurance periods completed under the LegisLa-
tion of any other Member State shatL be taken into account, to
the extent necessary, as if they were insurance periods compLeted
under the tegisLation of the first State. An emptoyed or a setf-
emptoyed person caLted up or necaLLed for servjce in the armed
forces shalI retain the status of empLoyed or seLf-empLoyed-
De r son. "
r
)
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11. Artic[e 1(3) of the proposaI shaLL be repLaced by the fotLow'ing:-
"3. Arti c te 14 sha I L be rep Laced by the f o[ [ow'ing:-
ArticLe 14 - speciaL rutes which app[y to empLoyed persons other than
seamen.
Arti c Le 13(2) (a)
or ci rcumstances:
shatI apply subject to the foILowing exceptions
{
(a) (i) A person empLoyed in the territory of a Member State by an
undertaking to which he is normat[y attached who is posted
by that undertaking to the territory of another ttlember State
to perform work there for that undertaking shatI continue to
be subject to the LegisLation of the first Member State,
provided that the antjcipated duration of that work does
not exceed tweLve months and that he is not sent to replace
another worker who has completed his term of posting;
(ii) if the duration of the work to be done extends beyond the
duration originaLty anticipated, owing to unforeseeabLe
circumstances, and exceeds tweLve months, the legisIation
of the first State shaIL continue to appLy untjL the com-
pLetion of such work, provjded that the competent authority
of the State in whose terrjtory the worker is posted or thebo-
dy designated by that authority gives its consent; such
consent must be requested before the end of the initiaI
tweLve month period. Such consent cannot, however, be g'iven
for a period exceeding twelve months;
A person who is normaLly empLoyed in the terrjtory of two or more
Member States shatI be subject to the legisLation of the Member
State determined as foILows:-
(a) a person empLoyed as a member of travetLing or fly'ing person-
nel and who is working for an undertaking which, for hire or
reward or on its own account, operates internationaI
transport services for passengers or goods by rai[, road,
air or inLand waterway and has its registered office or pLace
of business jn the territory of a Member State, shatL be sub-
ject to the IegisLation of the Iatter State, wjth the foILowing
restrictions:
2.
t
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where the said undertaking has a branch or permanent re-
presentation in the territory of a Member State other than
that in which it has its registened office or pLace of
business, a person empLoyed by such branch or agency shaLl
be subject to the Legjslation of the Member State jn whose
territory such branch or permanent representatjon js
si tuated;
where a person is empLoyed princjpaL[y in the terrjtory of
the Member State in which he resides, he shaLI be subject to
the [egisLation of that State, even if the undertaking which
empLoys him has no registered office or p[ace of business or
branch or permanent representation in that territory;
b
(i )
(ii)
(b) A person other than one referred to jn (a) shaLL be subject:-
(i) to the LegisLation of the Member State in whose terrjtory he
nes'ides, if he pursues his activity partIy in that territory
or jf he is attached to severaL undertakings or severaI
empLoyers who have their registered offices or pLaces of
busjness in the terrjtory of different Member States;
-t(ii) to the Leg'isLation of the Member State in whose territory
is situated the regjstered office or p[ace of busjness of the
undertaking or individuaL empLoy'ing him, if he does not
reside in the territory of any of the Member States where he
is pursu'ing his activjty;
(c) a person who is emptoyed in the territory of one Member'State by
an undertaking which has its negistered office or pLace of business
in the tenritory of another Member State and which stnaddLes the
common frontjer of these States shaIL be subject to the Legis[a-
tion of the Member State in whose terrjtory the undertak'ing has
its registered office or p[ace of business.
ArticLe 14a - SpeciaL ruLes which appLy to seLf-empLoyed persons other
than seamen.
1. (a) A penson who js normaLLy seLf-empLoyed in the territory of a Member
State and who provides services in the territony of another Member
State shatL remain subject to the [egisLatjon of the first Member
State, provided that the anticipated duration that prov'ision of
servjces does not exceed twelve months; D
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(b) if the duration of the service to be provided extends beyond the
duration originaLLy anticipated owing to unforeseeab[e circums-
' tances, and exceeds tweLve months, the tegisLation of the first
State shalL continue to app[y untjt the comptetion of such
servicerprovided that the competent authorjty of the State in
whose territory the person is providing the service or the body
designated by that authority gives its consent; such consent
must be requested before the end of the initiaL twe[ve month
period. Such consent cannot, however, be gjven for a period
exceeding tweLve months;
A person who is normaILy self-employed in the territory of two or
more Member States shatI be subject to the [eg'isLation of the Member
State in whose territory he resides if he pursues hjs actjvity partly in
that territory; faiLjng this, he shaLL be subject to the Leg'isIatjon
of the Member State in whose territory he pursues his principaL
activity. The criteria to determine the principaL activity shaLI be
laid down in the ReguLation referred to in ArtjcLe 97.
A person who is seLf-employed in an undertak'ing or a farm which has
its registered office or place of business jn the terrjtory of a
Member State and which straddles the common frontier of two Member
States shaIt be subject to the Legistation of the Member State in
whose territory that undertaking or farm has its registered office
on pLace of business.
If the LegisLation to which a person ought to be subject in accordance
with paragraphs 2 and 3 does not permit that person to be insured,
even on a voLuntary basis, with an oLd-age insurance scheme, the
person concerned shaLL be subject to the Legistation of the other
Member State irrespective of the provisions of the abovementioned
paragraphs; where the LegisLation of two or mone Member States
woutd thus appty to him, he would be subject to the Legistation
determined by common agreement between those States or their competent
authorities.
ArticLe 14b - SpeciaL rutes which appLy to seamen.
ArticLe 13(2)(c) shaLI appLy subject to the foItowing exceptions and cjr-
cumstances:-
{
?.
3.
a
4.
b
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1. A person emptoyed by an undertaking to which he is normal[y attached,
either in the territory of a Member State or on board a vesset ftying
the fLag of a Member State, who is posted by that undertaking on board
a vesset fLying the ftag of another Member State to perform work there
for that undertaking shat[, subject to the condition provided in Arti-
cLe 14(1), continue to be subject to the tegisLation of the first Member
State ;
?. A person who is normaILy seLf-empLoyed either in the territory of
ber State or on board a vesseL ftying the fLag of.Member State
and who 'is perf orm'ing work on hi s oh/n account on board a vesse I f
the f[ag of another Member State shaIt, subject to the conditions
ded jn ArticLe 14a(), continue to be subject to the LegisLation
first Member State ;
a Mem-
Lyi ng
provj-
of the
3. A person who, whi[e not being habituatLy empLoyed at sear'is empLoyed in
the territoriaI waters or in a port of a Member State and who is perfor-
ming work on a vessel. fLying the fLag of another Member State in those
territoriaL waters or in that port but is not a member of the crew, shaLL
be subj ect to the [eg i s lat i on of t he f i rst State.
4. A person emptoyed on board a vesset fty'ing the ftag of a Member State
and remunerated for such emptoyment by an undertaking or a person whose
registered office on p[ace of business is in the territory of another
Member State shalI be subject to the Legislation of the Latter State if
he is resident in the territory of that State; the undertaking or per-
son paying the remuneration shaLI be considered as the emp[oyer for the
purposes of the said teg'islation.
ArticLe 14c - SpeciaI rutes which appLy to persons who are simuLtaneousty em-
ptoyed in the territory of one Member State and seLf-emp[oyed in
the territory of another Member State.
A person who is simuttaneousty employed jn the territory of one Member State
and setf-empLoyed in the territory of another Member State shaIL be subject to
the legistation of the Member State in whose territory he resides if he pursues
one of his activities in that State; faiLing th'is, he shaLL be subject to the
Iegi station of the Member State in ',,rhose territory he pursues his principa t ac-
tivity. The criteria to determine the principat activity shaIt be taid down in
the Regutation referred to in ArticLe 97.
D
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ArticLe 14d - MiscetLaneous prov'isions.
1. The person referned to in ArticLes 14(2), 11a(2), (3) and (4) and 14c shaLl for
the purpose of appLying the Legislation determined in accordance with
those prov'isions, be treated as if he were pursuing aLt of his professionaL
or trade activity or activities in the territory of the Member State concer-
ned.
2. The LegisLative provisions of a Member State under which a pensioner who
is pursuing a professionaI or trade activity is not subject to compuLsory
insurance in respect of such activity shatI a[so appLy to a pensioner whose
pension t,las acqu'ired under the tegisLation of another Member State unLess
the person concerned expressty requests to be computsoriIy insured by
appIying to the institution des'ignated by the competent authority of the
first Member State, which is specifjed in Annex 10 to the Regu[ation
referred to in ArticLe 97.
12. ArticLe 1(4) of the proposaL shaLL be deleted.
13. Articte 15 of ReguLation (EEC) No 1408/71 shaLL be amended as fotLows:-
13.1. In line 1 of paragnaph 1, read "Antic[es 13 to 14d" instead of
"Artictes 13 and 14".
a 13.2. The foLLow'ing cLause is to be appended to ArticLe 15(3):-
"or in so far as the person concerned is unL'ike[y to receive
benefits pursuant to the LegisLation of the Member State where
he was compuIsoriLy insured owing to the means-testing to which
the award of such benefjt 'is subject."
14. Article 17 of Regutation (EEC) No; 1408/71 shaLL be reptaced by the
foLtow'ing:-
"ArticLe 17 - Exceotions to the orovisions of ArticLes 13 to 16.
Two or more Member States or the competent authorit'ies of those States
nay, by common agreement, provide for exceptions to the provisions of
Artic[es 13 to 16 in the jnterest of centain categonies of employed or
seLf-emptoyed persons or certain of those persons.r'
(t
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'15. In addition, Artictes 18 to 22 of ReguLation (EEC) No 1408/71 sha[[ be
amended as foLlows:
15.1. In the fifth Line of ArtjcLe 18(2), the words "worker concerned"
shaLL be repLaced be the words "person concerned".
15.2. In the first Line of ArticLe 19(1) and in the eighth tine of
Artic[e 19(2)r.second subparagraph, the word "worker" shaLt be re-
pLaced by the words "insured person".
15.3. In the fifth Line of Artic[e 20, the word "worker" shaLL be reptaced
by the words "person concerned".
15.4. In the fjrst ljne of ArtjcLe 21(1), the second line of ArtjcLe ?1(?)
second subparagraph and the fjrst Line of ArticLe ?1(4), the word
"worker" shaLI be repLaced by the words "insured person".
15.5. In the first Line of ArtjcLe 22(1), the wonds "a worker" shaLL be
repLaced by the words "an insured person",
15.6. In the second Line of Ar"ticte 22(3), the words "of a workerts"
shaLL be replaced by "of an insured personIs".
15.7. In the third [ine of ArticLe 22(3) second sentence and the fourth
Line of Articte 2?(3)(a), the word "worker" shaLI be repLaced by
the words "insured person".
16. Note: ArticLe 1(5) of the proposaL js not being amended.
17. Furthermore, ArticLes 18 to 33 of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 shaLL be
amended as fotlows:
'17.1. In the first Line of ArticLe 24(1), the words "a worker" shaLt be
reptaced by the words "an insured person"
17.2. In the sjxth [ine of ArticLe 24(1), the words "said worken" shaLL
be rep[aced by the words "dajd insured person".
17.3. In the first Line of ArticLe 25(1), the words "an unemployed
person" shaLL be repLaced by the words "an unempLoyed person who
was formerLy empIoyed or setf-empLoyed".
D
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17.4. In the first Line of ArticLe 25(2), the words "who htas f,ormerty
empLoyed" shaLL be added after the words "A totaILy unempLoyed
' person".
17.5. In the first Line of ArticLe 26(1), the words "a worker" shalL be
replaced by the words "an insured personrt.
18. Artic[e 1(6) of the proposat shaLL be amended as foLLows:-
"6. ArticLe 34 shaLL be reptaced by the fotLowing text:
1. For the purposes of Artictes 28, 28ar 29 and 31, a pensioner who
is in recejpt of two or more pensions due under the LegisLatjon
of a sing[e Member State shaLL be regarded as a pensioner entit-
Led to draw a pens'ion under the Legislation of one Member State,
withjn the meanjng of these provisions'
2. The provisions of ArtjcLes ?7 to 33 shaL[ not appLy to a pensjoner
or to members of his famjty who are entjtLed to benefits under
the LegjsLation of a Member State as a resuLt of pursuing an
occupat.ionaL activity. In such a case, the person concerned shaLL
be considered as an jnsured person or as a member of an jnsured
personts famjLy for the punposes of thjs Chapter'"
19. ArticLe 1(7) of the proposaL shatL be amended as foLLows:-
19.1. In paragraph 7(a), the new text of ArticLe 35(1) of Regulation
(EEC) No 1408/71 sha[[ be amended as fol[ows:
In the tweLfth Line, the words "of workers" ShaLL be reptaced by
the words "of emPLoYed Persons".
19.2. The foILowing provision shaLI be added after paragraph 7(c):-
,,(d) In the new paragraph 3, third Line, the words "to workers"
shaLl. be repLaced by the words "to jnsured persons".
20. The titLe of sectjon 1 of Chapter 2 of TjtLe III and Articte 37 of
ReguLatjon (EEC) No 1408/71 shaLL be amended as foLLows:
2O.1. In the titLe of section 1, the word "workers" shalL be rep[aced
by the words "insured Persons".
{
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20.2. In Article 37:
(a) in the first Iine of paragraph'1, the words "a worker" shaLL be
repLaced by the words "an insured person"l
(b) in the first Line of paragraph 2, the words "Annex III" shaLL
be repLaced by the words "Annex IV".
21, Articte 1(8)(b) of the proposaI shaLL be amended as folLows:
The fottowing sentence sha[[ be added to the new paragraph 3 of Reguta-
tion (EEC) No 1408/712
"Ift account having been taken of the perjods thus compteted, the person
concerned does not sat'isfy the conditjons for receipt of these benefits,
these periods shatI be taken into account for the grant'ing of the benefits
under the generaL scheme or, laiLing this, under the scheme appLicab[e to
manuaI or cLericaI workers, as appropriate, in so far as they have been
compLeted under a scheme other than the abovementioned corresponding
scheme and provided that the person concerned has aLso been insured
under the generaI schemes or,, faiIing this, under the scheme appLicab[e
to manuaL or c[ericaL workers, as appropriate."
22. Note: ArticLe 1(9) of the proposaL is not being amended.
23. Tle tjtLe of section 2 of Chapter 2 of Tit[e III and ArticLes 40 and 41
of ReguLation (EEC) No 1408/71 shail. be amended as foILows:
?3.1. In the titLe of section 2, the word "workers" shatI be repLaced by
the words "jnsured persons"
23.2. In Artic[e 40:
(a) in the first Ljne of paragraph 1, the words "a worken" shatt
be rep[aced by the words "insured persons"l
(b) in paragraph 2, the reference to ,tAnnex IIltt shaLL be repLaced
by the words "Annex IV."
- in the third Line,
- in the Last Line c,f the first subparagraph,
- in the last line of the second subparagraph;
a
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(c) in paragraph 3(a)
- in the second Line, the words "Annex III" shaLL be reptaced
by "Annex IV",
- in the fifth L'ine, the words "where a worker,,shaLl. be re-
ptaced by the words "where an insured person',1
(d) in the Last Ijne of paragraph 4, the words "Annex IV" shaLL be
rep[aced by the words "Annex V".
23.3. In Artic[e 41:
(a)'in the second Line of paragraph 1, the words "a worker" shatl
be rep[aced by the words "an jnsured person',;
(b) in the [ast Line of paragraph 1(d)(iii), the words "Annex III"
shaLL be reptaced by the words "Annex IV";
(c) in the second line of paragraph 2, the words "a worker" sha[[
be rep[aced by the words "an insured person".
24. ArticLe 44 of Regutation (EEC) No 1408/71 shaLt be amended as foILows:
24.1. In the titLe, the words "a worken" shaIL be repLaced by the words
"an insured person".
24.2. In the fjrst tine of paragraph 1, the words "of a worker" shal[ be
rep[aced by the words "of an insured person,'
25. In the titte of ArticLe 45, the words "a worken" shaLl. be reptaced by
the words "an insured oerson".
?6. Artic[e 1(10) of the proposaL shaLl. be amended as fotlows:
26.1. In paragraph 10(b) the foLLowing sentence shaLL be added to the new
paragraph 3 of ReguLation (EEC) No 14A8/T1z
"If, account having been taken of the periods thus compLeted, the
penson concerned does not satisfy the conditjons for receipt of
these benefits, these periods shaLt be taken into accdunt for
the granting of the benefits under the generaI scheme or, fa'iIing
this, under the scheme appLicabLe to manuaL or cLericaL workers,
as appropriate, jn so far as they have been compteted under a
scheme other than the above-mentjoned corresponding scheme
and provided that the oerson concerned has aLso been
I
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insured under the generaL scheme or, faiLing this, under the scheme
appLi cab[e to manua L or c[eri ca L workers, as appropriate".
26..2. The text of paragraph 10(c) shaLL be repLaced by the foLLowing text:
"(c) pa.ragraph 3 shaLL become paragraph 4 and be amended as foLtows:
In the third and sixth [ines, the word "worker" shaLL be re-
pLaced by the words "empLoyed person"-
26.3. The text of paragraph 10(d) shaLL be repLaced by the fotlowing text:
"(d) ArticLe 45 shaLL be suppLemented by the folLowing new para-
g rap hs" .
5. The provisjons of paragraph 4 shaLL appLy to seLf-empLoyed
persons jn order to determine whether the conditjons for
entitLement to survivorst benefits have been satisfied.
6. Where the LegisLation of a Member State which makes the
granting of invaLidity benefits conditionat upon a person
being subject to its tegisLation at the time when the rjsk
materiaIjzes has no requ'irements as to the tength of
insurance periods either for the entitLement to or the
ca[cuLation of benefits, any seLf-empLoyed person who is
no Longer subject to that Legislation shaLL, for the pur-
poses of this Chapter, be deemed to be stiLL so subject
at the time when the risk materiaLizes, if at that time
he is subject to the LegisLatjon of another Member State-"
3
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27. ArticLe 46 of Regu[atjon (EEC) No 1408/ 71 shaLL be
27.1. In the first Line of paragraph 1, the words "a
repLaced by the words "an insured person".
27.?. In the first Line of paragraph ?, the words "a
repLaced by the words "an insured person".
?7.3. In the sixth [jne of paragraph ?(a), the word
repLaced by the words "jnsured penson".
amended as foLLows:
worker" shatI be
worker" shaLL be
"worker" shaIL be
30
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28.
29.
30.
51.
Note: ArticLe 1(11) of the proposa[. is not being amended.
Articles 52 to 55 of Regu[ation (EEC) No 1408/71 shaLL be amended as
fo I Lows:
29.1. In the first line of ArticLe 52, the words "a worker" shatt be
rep[aced by the words "an employed or seLf-emptoyed person".
?9.2. In'the Last [ine of Article 53, the word "worker" shatt be
reptaced by "person concerned".
29.3. In the first [ines of paragraph l and 2 of Art'icte 54, the wonds
"a brorker" shaLl be rep[aced by the words "an emptoyed or setf-
emptoyed personrr.
2g.4. In the first Line of Articte 55, the words "a worker" shalt be
repLaced by the words "an empLoyed or seLf-emp[oyed personr'.
Note: ArticLe 1(12) of the proposaL is not being amended.
1408/71 shaIL be amenCedArtictes 60 to 62 of Regu[atjon (EEC) No
as foL Lows:
31.1. The text of ArticLe 60 shaLt be reptaced by the fol[owing:
"ArticLe 69
1. In the event of aggravation of an occupationaL disease for
which an employed on self-empLoyed person has received or
is receiving benefit under the LegisLation of a Member State,
the fottowing ruLes shatL appLy:
(a) jf the person concerned has not, white jn receipt of
benefits, been engaged jn an occupationaI activity under
the LegisIation of another fvlember State L'ikeLy to cause
or aggravate the disease 'in question, the competent instj-
tution of the first Member State shaLL be bound to meet
the cost of the benefits under the LegisLation which
it administers taking into account the aggravation;
t
a
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(b) if the person concerned, whiLe'in receipt of benefits, has
pursued such an activity under the Legis[ation of another
Member State, the competent institution of the first State
sha[[ be bound to meet the cost of the benefits under the
LegisLation which it administers without tak'ing into
account the aggravation. The competent jnstjtution of the
second Member State shaLt grant a supplement to the person
, concerned, the amount of which shaLt be determined according
to the tegisLation which it admjnisters and shaLL be equaL
to the difference between the amount of benefits due after
the aggravation and the amount whjch would have been due
prior to the aggravation under the Leg'isIation wh'ich jt
administers if the disease in question had occurred under
the LegisLatjon of that State;
(c) if in cases covered by subparagraph (b) an employed or seLf-
empLoyed person suffering from scLerogenic pneumoconiosis or
from a disease determined under ArticLe 57(4) is not entit-
[ed to benefits under the LegisLation of the second State,
the competent institution of the first State shaLt be bound
to provide benef its under the t.eg'isLat jon whi ch it admi-
n.isters, taking into account the aggraVatjon. The institu-
tjon of the second State shaLL, however, meet the ccst of
the difference between the amount of cash benefits, incLud-
ing pensjons, due from the competent institutjon of the
first state, taking jnto account the aggravation and the
amount of the corresponding benefits whjch were due prior
to the aggravation.
31.2. In the third line of Articte 61(1), the words "a worker" shaIt be
repLaced by the words "the person concerned".
31 .3. In Art i cl.e 62(1):
(a) in the third Line, the word "workers" shaLL be repLaced by
the words "empLoyed or seLf-empLoyed persons"l
(b) in the sixth and eighth [ines, the word "workers" shalL be
repLaced by the words "emp[oyed persons".
l
e
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32. In the first Line of Artic[e 65(1), the words "when a worken" shaLL
be reptaced by the words "when an insured person".
33. In Articte 1(13) of the proposaL, the net.l text of Artic[e 68(1) of
ReguLation (EEC) No 1408/71 shat.L be amended as foL[ows:
In the fourteenth Iine, the word "activity,, shaLI be repLaced by
the words "emptoyed actjvity".
34. The text of Artic[e 1(14) and (15) of the proposaI shaLl be amended
as fot Lows:
"14. In the first Line of ArticLe 69(D, the words',A worker,'shaLt
be repLaced by the words "An employed or seLf-empLoyed persontr.
15. In the second Line of the second subparagraph of Article 70(1),
the words "a hrorker" shaLL be repLaced by the words "an empLoyed
or setf-emp[oyed person".
35. The text of Articte 1(16) of the prooosaI shalL be reptaced by the
foItowing text:
"16. In Arti cLe 71:
(a) in the first [jne of paragraph 1, the words "an unemoloyed
pensonrr shaLL be repLaced by the words "an unempLoyed person
who was formerty emptoyed"l
(b) in the first tine of paragraph 1(b)(i) and in the first Line
of paragraph 1(b)(i1), the words "a worker" shaLL be rep[aced
by the words "an employed person"l
(c) in the e[eventh Line of paragraph 1(b)(ii), the words "such
worker" shaLL be repLaced by.the words "such employed person".
36. The text of ArticLe 1(17) of the proposaL shalL be repLaced by the
foL Iowing text:
"17. In the t'itLe, the third and fourth tines and the sixth tine of
ArticLe 7?, the words "periods of insurance or employment" shatL
be repLaced by the words "periods of insurance, empLoyment or
se If- emp LoYment". "
o.
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37. In the titLe of section 2, the word "workers" shaLl be neplaced by
the words "empIoyed or seLf-empLoyed personsrr-
38. The text of Articte 1(18) of the pnoposaL shaL[ be repLaced by the
f oL Low'ing:
"18. ArticLe 73 shal.I be amended as fo[[ows:
(a) the tjtLe shaLL be reprtaced by the fotlowjng text: "empLoyed
or seLf-empLoyed persons"l
(b) in the first Line of paragraph 1 and jn the first l.ine of
paragraph 2, the words "a worker" shaLl. be repLaced by the
words "an emp[oyed or seLf-empLoyed person";
(c) the text of paragraph 3 shaLL be repLaced by the foLlowing:
t3. However, an empLoyed or self-emp[oyed person who is sub-
ject to French legisLation by virtue of the prov'isions of
ArticLe 14(1) or Artic[e 14a(1) shaIt be entitLed to the
fami Ly benefits set out jn Annex VI jn respect of members
of his fami[y who accompany hjm to the territory of the
Memben State where he is posted or where he is engaged'in
the onovi sion of servi cest.
39. ArticLes 75 to 79 of ReguLation (EEC) No 1408/71 shaLL be amended as t
fo L Lows:
39.1 . In Art i c [e 75:
(a) jn the fourth Ljne of paragraph 1(a), the words "the worker"
shaLL be reptaied the words "the emp[oyed or setf-emp[oyed
Pe r son";
(b) in the second Line of paragraph 2(b), the words "to the
worker" shaLL be repLaced by the words "to the employed or
se Lf-emp Loyed person".
39.2. In Artic[e 78:
(a) in the first Lines of paragraphs 2(a) and ?(b), the words
"deceased worker" shal.t be repl.aced by the words "deceased '
insured person"l
}
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(b) in the third Iine of paragraph 2(b)(ii), the words "deceased
worker" shaLI be repLaced by the words "deceased insured
Pe r sont' .
39.3. In Artic[e 79(1):
(a) in the sixth Iine, the words "deceased worker" shaLI be re-
pLaced by the words "deceased jnsured person"l
(b) in the fourth Line of paragraph 1(a), the words "setf-
emptoyment"shatL be jnserted between the word "emptoyment" and
the words "or residence"
39.4. In the ninth ljne of ArticLe 79(2), the words "the worker" shatL
be reptaced by the words "the pensjoner or deceased person"-
39.5. In the Last Line of ArticLe 79(3), the words "of a worker" shatL
be repLaced by the words "of an empLoyed or seLf-empLoyed person".
40. ArticLe 1(19) of the proposaI is deLeted.
41. In ArticLe 89 of ReguLation (EEC) No 1408/71, the reference to Annex V
is repLaced by a reference to Annex VI.
42. Note: Artic[e 1(20) of the proposaL is not being amended.
43. In the sixth [ine of ArcicLe 93(2) of ReguLation (EEC) No 1408/71, the
words "or of their emp[oyees" shaIL be replaced by the words "or of the
persons empLoyed by them".
In the third Line of the fjrst subparagraph of ArticLe 93(2), the words
"or his empLoyees" shaLL be reptaced by the words "or the persons
emptoyed by him".
44. Note: ArticLe 1(21) of the proposaL is not being amended.
45. In ArticLe 1QD of the proposat, the new Artjc[e 94a shatL be amended
as foL lows:
45.1. The fotLowing words shaLL be added to the end of the tjtLe: "and
pensons treated as sucht'.
45.2. In paragraph 2, the words "of professionaL or trade actjvity" shatI
be replaced by the words "of seLf-empLoyment"'
a
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4.6. In ArticLe 2 of the proposaL,, the new titLe of Regutation (EEC) No 1408171
' shaLl be repLaced by the foLLowing:
"CoLrnciL ReguLation (EEC) No 1408/71 ol 14 June 1971 on the appLication
of sociaL security schemes to employed and seLf-empLoyed persons and
their famiLies movinq within the Commun'ity and to other insured persons
treated as such."
47. Aften Articte 2 of the proppsaL, the follow'ing new ArticLe 3 shaLL be
added: I
"3. UnLess the Mernber States concerned decide otherwi se, the agreements
concLuded punsuant to Ar"ticLe 36(3), Article 63(3) and ArticIe 70(3)
of Regutation (EEC) lrlo 1408/71, prior to the entry into force of
th'is ReguLation, shaLL not appLy to the persons to whom the scope
of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 has been extended by virtue of this
ReguLation."
48. The corrigenda to the Danish, German and Dutch versions of the proposaL
are deLeted.
t+9. Article 3 of the proposaL shaIL become ArticLe 4.
D
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ANNEX II
AMENDMENTS TO THE PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL REGULATION
concerning the adaptation of the Annexes
to ReguLation (EEC) No 1408/71 of the Coun-
ciI of 14 June 1971 on the apptication of
sociaL security schemes to empLoyed persons
and their famities moving within the Commu-
nity, with a view to apptying it to seLf-
emp[oyed persons and their famiIies, herein-
after termed "the proposal,
t
3R
D
1. The text of the recitals to the propos.at sha[[ read:
"tJhereas the adjustments to be made to the aforementioned Regulation (EEC)
No 14A8/71, in order to make it appticab[e to seLf-empLoyed persons and mem;
bers of their fami[ies, and atso to persons treated as such, necessitate the
adaptation of certain Annexes to the abovementioned ReguIat'ion;
Whereas in particu[ar it is necessary to c[arify, in accordance with the new
definition of the expnessions "employed person" and "seLf-empLoyed person'l
introduced in Regu[ation (EEC) No 1408/71, what these terms mean when the
person concerned is insured under a sociaL security scheme which appIies in-
discriminatety to aLl. residents or to some categories of residents;
Whereas Regutation (EEC) No 1408/71 lays down, for this purpose, that a new
Annex I shouLd be added to the exjst'ing Annexes; that this Annex shou[d aLso
define what is meant by the expression "member of the fami[y" when atl per-
sons protected by a scheme for sjckness and maternity benefits in kind have
personaL entitLement to such benefit;
Whereas the new Annex II must be supp[emented, on the one hand, by a refe-
rence to non-contributory invaLidity, oLd-age and death benefits which are
to be considered as contributory benefits for the appIication of the Regu-
Lation to pensons treated as empLoyed or seLf-employed who are subject to
the Legisiatjon of a Member State in which there is no contributory scheme
and, on the other hand, by a reference to the speciaL schemes for seLf-empLoy-
ed persons to h,hich the aforementioned ReguLation does not app[y;
Whereas LegisIation appLicabte to seLf-emp[oyed persons jn which the amount
of invaLidity benefit is independent of the Iength of insurance or residence
periods must be mentioned in the new Annex IV, pursuant to ArticLe 37 (2) of
Resu[atjon (EEC) No 1408/71 i
Whereas it is appropriate to adapt some specific imptementing ruLes of the
[egisLation of some Member States Listed in the new Annex VI, with a view
to appLying them to seLf-empLoyed persons".
C
42. Before Article 1 of the proposa[ the foLLowing new
inserted :
"ArticLe 1
1. The Annexes to ReguLation (EEC) No 1408/71 shat
fo[lowing new Annex I :
Annex I - Persons covered by the ReguLation
I. EqBleygq lgl_lons and/or se tf -emp loved
(Arti c Le 1 (a) (i i ) of the ReguLation)
A. BeLgium
Does not appLy
B. Denmark
ArticLes 1 and 2 shatt be
L be supp[emented by the
t
1. Any person who, from the fact of pursu'ing an activity as an em-
ptoyed person, is subject to LegisLation on accidents at work
and occupationaL diseases, shaLL be considered an empLoyed per-
son within the meaning of ArticLe 1(a)(ii) of the Regutation.
2. Any person who, pursuant to the Law on daj Ly cash benefits in
the event of sjckness and maternity is entitLeO to such bene-
fits on the basis of earned income other than a wage or saLary
shau. be considered as a sel"f-empLoyed person within the mea-
ning of Artic[e 1(a)(ij) of the ReguLatjon.
Ge rmany
If the competent institution for granting fam'i[y benefits is a Ger-
man institution, in accordance wjth TitLe III, Chapter 7 of the Re-
gutation, then within the meaning of Articte 1(a)(ii) of the said
ReguLation:
(a) 
"empLoyed person,' means any person compuLsori Ly insured against
unempLoyment or any person who, as a resutt of such insunance,
obtains cash benefits under sickness insurance or comparabIe
benefjts;
c.
"a
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(b)"seLf-empLoyed person" means any person pursuing a seLf-empIoyed
activity who is bound :
- to join, or pay contributjons in respect ot, an oLd-age insu-
rance within a scheme for seLf-emptoyed persons, or
- to join a scheme within the framework of compuLsori Ly pension
i nsurance.
D. France
Does not appl.y.
E. IreIand
Any person who is compuLsoriLy or voLuntari[y insured pursuant to
the orovisions of Section 4 of the SociaL WeLfare Act 1952 shaLL
be considered an empLoyed person wjthin the meaning of ArticLe 1
(a)(ii) of the Regutation.
Any person who is pursu'ing an occupationaI activity without a con-
tract of emptoyment or who has retired from such activity shaLI be
considered a seLf-empLoyed person within the meaning of Antic[e 1
(a)(ii) of the ReguLation. As regards sickness benefits in kind,
the person concerned must a[so be entit[ed to such benefits under
Section 45 or 46 of the Hea[th Act 1970."
ItaLy
Does not appty.
Luxembourg
Does not appLy.
Nether Iands
Any person pursuing an activity
emptoyment shatl. be cc;osit,cred a
ning of ArtjcLe 1(.r)(;i) o. ,.he
or occupation without a contract of
seIf-emptoyed person rdithin the mea-
ReguLation.
I}
1.
2.
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F.
G.
H.
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I. United Kingdom
Any person required to pay contributions respectiveLy as an emptoyed
person or as a seLf-empLoyed person pursuant to the Sociat Security
Act (975) and the SociaI Security Northern IreLand Act (1975) shatt
be considered an emptoyed person or a setf-emptoyed person within the
meaning of Artic Ie 1 (a) (i i ) of the Regutation.
II. Members of the fami [y
(ArticLe 1(f), second sentence, of the Regulation)
A. Be[gium
Does not app [y.
B. Denmark
For the purpose of determining entitLement to benefits in kind pursuant
to ArticLe 22(1)(a) and ArticLe 31 of the Regutation, "memben of the
fami ty" means any person regarded as a member of the fami [y under the
Law on the PubIic Hea[th Service.
C. Ger4eny
Does not app[y.
D. France
Does not appty.
E. I retand
For the purpose of determining entitLement to benefits in k'ind pursuant
to ArticLe 22(1)(a) and ArticLe 31 of the Regu[ationr "member of the fa-
mi Ly" means any person regarded as a dependant of the worker for the
purposes of the HeaLth Acts 1947-1970.
F. Ita Ly
Does not appLy.
I
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G. Luxembourg
Does not appLy.
H. Nether Iar.)ds
Does not app[y"
I. United Kingdem
For the purpose of determining entit[ement to benefits in kind pursuant
to ArticLe 22(1)(a) and Articte 31 of the Regulationr "member of the fa-
mi[y" means any person regarded as a dependant within the meaning of the
United Kingdom Nationat Insurance Act or the United Kingdom Legistation
on accidents at work.
2. Annexes I, IIt III, IV and V to the Regu[ation sha[i. become respectiveLy
Annexes LI, III, IV, V and VI.
Articte 2
The new Annex II shaLL be amended as foLLows :
1. The tit[e sha[ be repLaced by the foLLow'ing text:
Annex II - Matters covered by the Regutation.
2, The sub-titLe shaIL be preceded by the figure I.
3. The Annex sha[[ be supplemented by the foLLow.ing provisions:
II. Benefit to be considered as contributory benefit pursuant to Articl.e ?(a)b, second sentence.
A. Denmark
The benefits [aid down by the Law on otd-age pensions, by the Law on
invaLid'ity pensions and by the'Law on widowrs pensions and aILouances.
B.0ther Member States
Does not appLy.
3
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III. Speciat schemes for seLf-empLoyed persons uhich ane e.\cLuded from the scope
of the ReguLation pursuant to F"rticl"e i 
"j), 
a:r,,.:':1:h paragraoh,
A. Germany
Insurance and weIfare institutions for dcctcrso dentists, veterinary sur-
geons, dispensing chem'istso barristers anrj cou;'rsci"n patent agents, nota-
ries pubtic, auditors, tax consuItants end aclr/i::en..,, sea p-i Lots and archi-
tects, institut'ions set up pursuant to !.egi slat*on of the L'Ander, and
other insurance and wetfare institut-'1ons."'in 6:art;cul.ar weLfare bodies
( Fiirsorgeeinri chtungen) and the system f or i:x.:r:ndrrl f ee*sharing (erweiterte
Honorarvertei tunq)
B. France
1. SeLf-employed persons outside the agricuituial. sphere:
(a) the suppIementary otd-age insura;rcc schrmes arrd the'inrreLicJit;, and
death insurance schemes f or se l.f-einp l.oyed pe*sons, such as are
mentioned in Art'icLes L 658, L 659s t- 663-'a,1, L 663-17o L 682 and
t. 683-1 of the Social Security Code ;
(b) the additionaI benefits referred to'in Ar-tici"e 9 of Law No 66509
of 12 July 1966"
2. Setf-empIoyed persons in agriculi:urr:
The types of insurance sel: out'in Art'icLes 1049 end 1?34"19 of the Ru-
raL Code, concerningz on the one handn s'ickness, maternity, and oLd*age
and, on the other 2 accidents at uloi'll ;':nel oecupat iona I di sease s of se If"
emptoyed per'sons in agricui.iure,"
C. 0ther Member States
Does not app [)'" "
I
a
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3. llhe former Article I of, the proposal becones Article 3 and shouLd be
aneril.etl ae follows t
On tb.e first liae, nAanex IIIn shoul.rl. be replacetl by nArner ilFt.
4. The former.l,rticLe 2 of the proposal beoones Articl.e 4 antl should be
replaced, by the folLoring tert t
talrticLe 4
t[]re aew 
^nner 
Vf to ReguJ.atloa (mo) fo t&Lhl shall be anenrled. as
followg t
L. Head.ing .0.. Belgiun t
(a) gre tert of paragraph 1 sball be dteletecl and repS.aoed. by the
following tert I
1. For the purpogeg of Article 35(2) of the Regulation, the
provisions of the corpulsory eiclolesE ancl invalirlity
ineurance sahene applioable to self-enployed. persons shall
be consid.ered. ae a special gcherne applicabLe to eelf-enployed.
p€rsonst
(t) paragraph 4 sltaU be amencl.ed. as follows r
0a the perultinate line, the word nworkern EhaLl be replacedt by
the word.g nenployeC or self-enpLoyetL personn;
(c) after paragraph { the foJ.lor,ring paragraph shall be adclect I
!. Eror the purpose of Article 46(2) of the Regulation, the
olcl-age iaeurance perio& conpletecl by self-enpLoyecl peraons
r.nnder Belgian J.egielation prior to the entry into foroc of
tbe legisLation on tho iaeapacity for work of seLf-enployecl
persons shaU be consid.ered. as periocls conpletedl r.urtler the
latter legislation.
2. Eea&ing B. Denmark t
(a) earagaphs 1 and, 2 shall be d.eleted. and paragraphs 3 to 9 shall
be re-qrunbered acoordingly;
D
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(U) ttre tert of the new paragraph I 6ha11 be repLacedl by the following
tert I
1. Periocls of insurslce, emploJment or se].f-enplolmeit conpletecl
in a llember State other than Deunark shaU. be taken into apoourt
for adnission to nenbershlp of a approverl r:nemplotrroent insuranoe
furd as if they were period.E of eqploSrment or sel.f-empLoSrnecrt
oonpLctcrt ln Dqmark.
(c) ttre tert of the new paragraph 2 shet l be replacetl by the fol}owing
tert I
2. l{tren resicling or staying in Dennark, insurcdl persoas, pension
cl-ainants and peneioners, together with the menbers of their
faniLies referreil to in Articles L9r 22(L) anA (3), 25(1) sril (3),
Z6(t) and in Articl.es 28a., 2) anil 31 of the Reguletion shaLl
receive bsrefits in kincL r:ncter the sane terns as those latdt dtoun
by Danish legisLation for persms rvho urcler the Law on the Fublic
Eealth Senrice are lnsured in class L, where the cost of the saial
benefits shal1 be borne by the institution of a lilember State other
than Dennark.
(A) in the new paragraph 3, fifth liae, the word. nworkerEn ehall be
replacetl by the wordsninsured. personsfrt
(") in the ne!{ paragraph {, thid fine, the word ilworkern shaLL be
replaceil by the wor"d nir,suredn;
(f) tne text of the new pai.agraph 6 ghalL be replaceit by the foLlowing
text I
6(a) me perioil.s d.uring which a frontier worker reeicling within the
territory of a Mernber State other than Dqrnark hae pureuecl. his
occupational activity ln Derunark Bhall be considered as periotts
of residenoe for the purposes of Danish legislation. llhe eane
shall apply to periocls in r*rich a frontier worker is poetecl to
or provid.es senrices ln a l{enber State other than Doanark.
?
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(t) nre periorls d.uring whlch a seesonal worken resid:ing w.ithin
the temitory of a Menber $tate other than Denrnark has worked
in Dennark shaLl" be consid.erecl as periocls of residence for
the purposes of Danish legislation. lltre ea^ne applies to
periods in which & seasorrai" worker is postecl to the territory
of a Member $tate other then Denmark.
(S) para,graph 10 shaLl. bo cleleted. anil paragraph 1l sha].L becorne
para6raph 8.
J. fiead.ing C. Gerruexry t
(a) para6raph 5 ehall be d.elete.4- nnrl pnn,ornparlll n 7 t I anrl ! ehaLl
become paragraphl 6rI and Bg
(U) after paregraph B tne fol}owing netr parElgraphs 9, lO andl L1 shalI
be adiled r
9. In the case of self-enployed. persons the award. of unenplotrment
aeeietsnce shaLl be conclitj.onal on the person concerned. having,
before reporbing hinoeelf unenpLoyed, worked" for at leaet a Jrear
nainly as a self-employeiL person in the territory of the Feil.eral
Bepublic of Ge:manyl enrl has not simply Left that work tenporarily.
I"O, Periods of ineurance completed rard.er the Legielation of another
Senber $tate, undar e *peciatr old-age lnsurance schene for
farners or, if rro such echene exists, as faruers rmder the
general. echeme eh&1L be taken into account to oatiefy the
eorrd.itione of niniuum lemgth of insurerrce required for the
person to be eutrjcct to oontribution within the neaning of
Article 27 of the Lnv o:n old age insurence for farmerq aLways
provitling thet r
(a) ttre cteclaratj.olr oll which the obligation to pay contributions
is based ehal"l hewc been lodged. nithin the prescribed tine,
and
(l) nefcrre lod.ging the d.eclaraticrio the person concerned. BhaU
hav+ beeri last subject to contr{.bu*ion und.er the oLd-age
insu!'pncc scliene for f,arrners jlr the terr.itory of the Fecteral
Repu'i:,l$"e of Ger.narry.
5
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11. Period.a of conpulsory insurarce conpleted. under the legislation
::, T'::""H'::, :::- :: ::, "; :ffi ::":"T;: 
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schene for self-enployedl persons on urd.er the gecreral schene,
are cor:nted. towards the conpletior of the 215 noathe of conpuJ"eorT
insurance requiretl. to establ.ish the right to volunta.ry w'ithcLrawal
from the patsion ineurece echene for cra^ftsnen.
4. Heading D. Frmce :
(") p"*"Sraph L eha1l be replaoert by the followiag text r
f(a) f*re allowance for eld.erly enployed. persons, together with
the a"lLowance for eld,erly self-enployed. persbns, and the
agricultural olcl-age a}lowance sha1l be granted., r:nd.er the
conilitione Laid d.orm for French wofkers by French legislation,
to all workers who are natimals of other Member States and
who, at the tine of naking their cJ.a.in, are resident in lbench
territory.
(U) ltre sane shaLl apply to refugees and stateLess perBons.
(c) ttre provieions of the Regulations shall not affect the
provisions of Frelxch legiolation und.er which only periocls
of work as emplcyed persons or periods treated as such or,
t aB appropriate. periocls of work as self-enployect persons in
the temitories of the European Departnents antl the 0verseas
Departnents (Cuadeloupe, Guiana, Martinigue anct R6rmion) of
the French Republic shall be taken i-nto consideration for
acquisition of the right to the alLowance for eld.erly employecl
pergons.
(U) ia paragraph l, first sub-para€rqphr third. lino, and second aub-
paragraph, first line, the nord. nworkern sha13- be replacecl by the
words rrenployed, or self-enpLoyed. personrf ;
(c) para$aph 4 shal.l be replaceit by the following tert t
{. t{ithin the neaning of Article ?3(3) of the Regulation, the
erpression nfanily benefitsn shaLl include t
-
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(a) precratal alLowances proviclett for in ArtieLe L 515 of the
Social Security Cocl.el
(b) postnEtal al.l.owanceB proviiledl for in Article L |Lg of the
Soclal Security Cod.el
(c) ttre fanily allowances provid.ecL for in Articles t 524 andt
t 531 of the Social Security Coclel
(a) tne fanily supplenent provlclecl for in Articl-e L 533 of the
Social Security Coclel
(a) after paragraph {, the fol}owing ne}il pa,ra€raph ) shall be adclect r
5. In the calculation of the theoretical. anount refened. to in
ArticLe 46(2)(a) of the Regulation, in schenes where the
olcl-age pensions are calculatedl on the basis of retirenent
points, the conpeteort institution shall take into consideration,
for each of the insurance years completeil rmder the legislation
of any other Menber State, a nurnber of retirenent points egual
to the quotient of the nrunber of retirenent points acquiretl
rmder the legisLation that institution adninisters by the
nurnber of years conesponcling to those pointe,
5. Eeading E. Irelancl r
(a) para$aphg L andl 2 shall be onittecl.l paragraphs 31 3a ed 4 shaU
becone paragraphe 1, 2 and 3,(t) in the new paragraph I, first liae, the word ilworkersn shall be
repleced. by the word.s ninsured. personsrtS
(c) in the new paragraph 2,
- 
in the first sub-paragraphr second line, the word. rfworkefl ehall
be repLacecL by the word.s ninsured personr;
- 
in the second. sub-paragraph, thitd line, the rord. nworket't ghalL
be repLacetl by the worcls ninsured. pereontr;
- 
in the third. sub-paragraph, second f.ine, the word. nworkern sha11
be replaoedl. by the wor.ds ninsured. personrr,
(a) in the new para6raph J, firert line, the words tra worket'r shalL be
replacedl by the wordg ran employed. personng
(") po"Araph ! shall be onittettl para6raphs 5, ?, 8 anct 9 shall
becone paragraphl 4t 51 6 anrl Jg
5'
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(f) tne new paragraph ) shal-I be ansrclecl. as follows I
- 
on the eighth Line the word ilworkedr shall be replacerl. by the
word.s trenployed personsr g
- 
on the llth line, the word nworkern sltall be replacetl by the
wor.d.s n enployetl perecnrn I
- 
on the 12th line, the words nag a worket'r shaLl be replacecl by
the words ras an enployedl personn;
(S) in the new paragraph 6, second. line, the wortl ttworkern shall be
r'eplacedl by the words ninedreil persorrg
(fr) in the trew par.r€raph ?, first line, the word ltworkedr shall be
repLacecL by the words trenpl-oyecl or self-enployect personrf .
6. Heading G. Lr:rembourg t
In paragraph 2, fourth line, the word' frworkersrt ghall be replacecl by
the worile ninsured pereonstr.
f . Eeading H. [ether].anils t
(") in paragrapl 3(a), secmd line, the worit ttwor*eril sha}L be repLacecl
by the terq lrinsured persmn;
(t) in paragraph ! t
- 
in the tltle, the worcts nto^ erqrloyeiL personstr shall be inserted.
a^f,ter the word napplicationn;
- 
Bub-paragraph (a), firet line, the words nArticle 46(2)" shal-l
be repLaced by the words nthe application of Article 45(2) to
enployecl personsF.
8. Heading L lhitecl Kingd,om I
(a) paragraph L shaLl be ornitteclg paragraphs 2 to LL shalL be re-
nurnberedl accordinglyl
(U) new paragraphe 4 anat 5 Ehall be replaced by the following tert t
{. Where, in accord.ance with the provisions of TitLe II of the
Regulation, a perBon is aubject to ltritett Kingclom lagisl-ationt
he or she shall be treated., for purposes of acquiring the
right to fanily alLowancee t
t
a
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(a) 
.es if his or her plaoe of bilth o:r that of his or her
ohilclrqr or dependants were gituated in the territory
of the lhiteil Kingdonr if that place of birth is situated
in the territory of anothcr Mernber State, and
(t) rftere he or she iE m enployed. or self-enployed. person,
as if that person had. bem in thited Kingclon territortrr,
prior to the rlate of his or her application for benefitt
in any period of lnsurance, enploJ@stt or self-enplotrment
corpletedl in the territory or r.md.er the legialation of
another Mernber State.
5. lny worker subject to lhitecl Kingd.on legtslation in accordanroe
with the provisions of llitle II of the Regulation shall be
treatect, for the purposes of entitlenent to the attendtance
al.lowance t
(a) es if his place of bir"th were within the territory of the
Ihiteil Kingdon, if his place of birth is within the territory
of another Menber State, aniL
(t) in the caEe of an enployect or self-enploSreit peraon, as if he
had beeor normally resid€nt in the llnitecl. Kingd.on ancl had been
there iluring any period of insr.rrance, enploynent or eelf-
enpl.otrment that he nay have conpLetert within the territoqy
or urder the LegisLation of another lfiernber State.
ln the new para€raph 6, the word' nworkefr shall be replaced by the
words nernployed personlr 9
in the new para€taph 10 I
- 
on Line 12, the word nworkern shall be replaced by the word.s
nenpJ.oyecl personng
- 
on line 15, the word nworkern shalL be rqtlacect by the words
neopLoyeil personn;
- 
on lines L?-L8, the words tra workezrf shall be repLaced. by tbe
word.s nan enployed personn.
paragraph 12 shail. be onitted; succeed.ing paragraphs shall. be
re-numbereil accordingltrr;
3
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(f) in the new para€taph 13, fourth lrne, the woru. nworkeCt shall be
replacedt by the words ftenployed or seLf-enpLoyetL pereoanS
(e) rn the new paragraph 15(I) r
- 
sub-paragraph (a), third line, the wor{. nworkedt shall be replacedl
by the word.s renpLoyed. personng
- 
a,f,ter sub-paragraph (a), the following new sub-paragr:aph sha.ll be
inserted r
(t) for every week of insurmce, self-enplolrnelrt or resiclecxce
as a self-enpLoyeil person, the person concerned sha1l be treated.
ae having paitl a olass 2 contribution as a eelf-employedl personi
- 
eub-paragraph (U) shall become ("). Ot the fourth Iine, the word
frenplotrmenttt shall be repl.acecl. by the words rrernplotrment, seLf-
cmplolmentng
(t) in the new para€taph 16, second line, the word nworket'r shall be
replacefl by the word.e trenployeil or self-ernployecl peredr.n
5. The former Article 3 of thc proposal shaLL becone Article !.
I
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NOIE ON T'IIE EINA}ICIAL CONS,QUET\iCES
Article :OO (Aaninistrative Commission on Social Secr,.rity for Migrant
Workers) .
LeEal basis
-
- 
Proposal for a Cor;ncil Regulation concencj:ag the adaptation of Council
Regulation (mc) No 14o8fiI on the appLication of social security
schernes to employed persons and their fanilies moving within the
Couunurity, with a view to applying it to self-eraployed. persons and
their faniLies. Ertension of the Corunrurity ReguJ-ations on social
security for nigrant workers to aLl insured. persons moving within
the Conmurity.
- 
Articles 2t 7, l1 and 235 of the ffiC Treaty.
- 
Council Resolution of 2I January L97 4 concerning a social action
programne (or uo C l-3 of 12 February 1974).
0b.iecti-ve
--
Extension of the Comnrmity Regul-ations, currently atrS,icable to entployed.
persons on1y, to all persons insured. in the I'tember States in ord.er to
guarantee to these persons :
(i) equali-ty of treatment trnder the social security legislation of the
l{enber States;
(il) aggregation of period.s of insurance, employnent or resiclence for
acguiring, retaining or recovering the right to social security
bmeflts;
(iii) payment of social secr:rity benefits regardl-ess of the Menber State
in which the person concerned. ls staying.
5
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4. Reason for this measure
(") see 2. Legal basis I(l) Opin:.on of the European Parliament of LO May 1978 (Of Uo C L3L of
! Jure 19T8, pa€e 45).
5. FinanciaL consequences
-
lPre action proposed. r*iII be perruanent, starting in I!Jl.
At present the ReguLations apply only to employed persons, three niLlion
of whon have recourse to these Cornnr.rrity Regulations everTr yeanr iavoLving
noney transfers of the order of Bfrs 15 000 million per year.
After the Regulations r,rilL have been ertend.ed to self-employbd and. non-
employed. insured. persons they will cover virtually the r*hoLe population
of the Connilcity and.. the nr:mber of people actually berefiting fron the
fhe appropriations authorized r.nd.er Article 100 for llJB arnount to
545 ooo Eua,
llhe appropriations requested. tor L)l) amor.nt to 75O OOO EEA.
llhe appropriations requested., taking accourt of the aforernentioned.
ertension, are as followsr @ 3
For L!80 : 900 o00 EUA
For ]-t8l : I 350 ooo &tA
For 1182 s 1 800 0o0 rntA,
I
q
provisions is bowrd to grow substantially.
)
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of appropriations reguestecl (for .gui4ance only)
s
Dreakd.ov,nr
t
- 
Meetings of the Adninistrative
Coruaission, Auclit 3oard.,
Advisory Conarittee and.
Working Parties
- 
Forns
- 
IJpd.ating supplements to the
Practica-l Handbook of Social
Security
- 
Reprinting of gurd.es (out ofprint)
- Publication of reports L9|Bqg
- 
Irc teohnicaL assistance
- 
trrpertst fees
- 
?ransla.tions made outsid.e
- Staff exchanges
- 
MiscelLancous
[OTAt
1. 3uiIding up stocks of neu forros.2. Conplete rlvierrt of Hanffiok.
l. Preparation antL publication of gg guid.es, spreed over trvo years.d, First upclating supplenent to neilEancLbook.
5. Item resuned. at Gerruan request.6. Report L98O-81.
125 000
35 000
3? 000
r.25 000
32 000
15 0O0
375 o00
6 ooo
-
75O 0O0
t100 000-
30 O0O
35 Oo0
20 000
450 0oo q
10 000'
5or
90o 000
3
1},
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- 
For 1!80 : clrawing up of forns to enable insrued. persons to exercise
their rights, and. conpilation of d.ocr.ments prcvid.ing i.nfomation to
social security institutions in the }lenler States.
- 
For 1!81 : information for the insurect (Guides), inc,rease in the volune
of translation work relating to clains for benefit, insured. personst
appeal.s, etc.
- 
For L9B2 : increase in adninistrative work.
ttre additional staff conplement required. is tl.ro grade A
grarle B official and one grade C official.
Reasons for addlt_ional staff compleroent
Ttre introduction of the nevr Regrilations and. the increase
of beneficia.ries will entail a correspond.ing increase in
of the d.epartment, comprising :
officia.ls, onc
in the n-*nber
the workload.
1. a cornplete overha.uJ. of the implenenting text (fEC Regulation Wo Slq/lZ)
and the Decisions of the Administrative Conrnission, the Forms need.ed.
for inplementing the Regulations, the Gr.rid.cs and the Handtook clesignecl
for the information of usersi{
' 2. increase in the prcbLens of interpreting or applying the Regul.ations
to be corsid.ered. by the Adninistrative Comnission, because of the fact
that the extend.ed. ReguJ-ations vrill givc rrse to ner.r situations that
wiLl have to be settlecL l preparation of nel-r Decisions of the Adrninistrative
Conrnissionl increase in the number of requests for prelirninary ruLings to
the Court of Ju.stice, invoLving nore preparatory work for the d.epar'r,mentl
3. tlraf,ting of more neu amendments to Regulations Nos UrOS/lt fiLA j74h2t
{. extend.ed application of the financial provisions of the Regulations
(transfers and. refr:nd.s among Menber States);
+
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J. neecL to d.eal with more appeals lodged.'6y the insured.;
6. general j:rcrease in ad.ministrative workload.
In adcLition to the material preparation of meetings of the Ackninistrative
Comnission, the Advisory Conmittee, the Au&it Boarcl and their Working
Parties, for i.rhich the Department provid.es secretarial se::r,rices and in which
it represents the Comission (the nr,:nber of these neetings will also increase),
the d.uties listed. above involve problen analysis end. problen solving requiring
legal or actuarial traini.ng plus a goocL grasp of the social security 1aw of the
Mernber States and the Regulations of the Conrnr.urity.
The rise in the number of beneficiaries will also l-ead to an i-ncrease in the
nunber of translations of clairns for benefit, appeals, ne*ical reports etc.
which are oarriecl out by staff irr the Directorate-General for Persorurel ancL
Ad.ainistration. flhe sta,ff complernent of the Trans].ation Section seccarcled. to
the Directorate4eneral 1'6y rlmFloSrment and. Socia1 Affairs soultL consequattly
also harre to be reviewed.
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